In the general context of the war on terror, automated aerial surveillance, detection of hostile ground events and tracking of perpetrators are considered critical factors in the prevention and control of insurgent uprisings. This type of warfare increasingly depends upon systems and services external to weapon systems, referred to as Command, Control, Communication, Computer, Information, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) systems. To be effective, C4ISR technology requires precise pixel (row,column) mapping into ground location (latitude,longitude,altitude) given platform location and orientation.
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Progress in this field requires consideration of several C4ISR footprint tradeoffs, which include: the number of sensors, the individual sensor field of view (FOV), the variability of the geographical area covered as a function of platform position and attitude, and ground surface elevation variations and uncertainties. Event pixel location specification includes latitude, longitude, altitude for the pixel centroid and corners, and line-of-sight (LOS) centroid range. In addition, these basic requirements are further constrained by the sensor pixel count, optics and their related distortions, platform pointing stability, data handling and storage limitations, and system cost and platform load limitations.
Further, from high altitudes, sensor pixels can only map to rectangles on the ground with the result that only target tops are seen. At lower altitudes, perspective distortion and the effect of platform attitude variation considerably reshape pixel footprints. Additional pixel distortions arise from the earth's oblate spheroid shape, which flattens toward the poles. This produces line-of-sight far field ranges that, at mid-latitudes, vary significantly with compass direction. Finally, urban footprints, affected by the LOS obscuration due to the presence of buildings, require special data handling techniques to cope with the density of data. To illustrate the mapping of surveillance system sensor pixels to the ground, we present modeling results obtained for two applications. The first is a 360
• -viewing focal-plane-array sensor system for low altitude aerostats, and the second, a fixed area of constant surveillance for high altitude fixed-wing aircraft. In our studies, we model the earth as a sphere with a radius fixed by the platform latitude. Figure 1 shows the footprint for four focal-plane arrays (FPA) of sensors, each with a 43
• depression angle, mounted on an aerostat at an altitude of 1.3km. In Figure 1 (a), the 30km red circle defines the area of required coverage. The 43
• angle allows almost constant ground coverage of this area for most realistic aerostat attitude variations. Figure 1(b) shows a hypothetical event, declared by the north facing sensor, at row #100 and column #200 (one o'clock) at a ∼24km radius. In Figure 1 (c), the black pixel corners and red centroid are specified in latitude and longitude using an earth radius of 6371km. Figure 2 shows a fixed-wing aircraft scenario in which six sensors provide a 14km diameter region of constant surveillance (ROCS) at a pixel resolution <1m 2 . Figure 2(a) shows the geometry and specifications for two rows of sensors, each having different FOVs, elevation angles, and sensor spacings. The position of the aircraft is the red dot at the center of the range concentric circles. As the airplane circles, the footprint rotates 2 at a LOS range of ∼23.3km.
We have developed fieldable surveillance software that maps sensor pixels to earth coordinates and allows testing variations in air-to-ground surveillance scenarios. Our next step will include more precise earth models and high density building elevation data. This will allow us to address hostile event detection and tracking within urban areas. Additional studies will be required to include estimations of the effect of navigation errors on pixel location specification and the effect of platform pointing instabilities on ROCS duty cycles.
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